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Welcome

Enfield Citadel Band and Bandmaster Jonathan Corry welcome you to the beautiful surroundings of     St. John’s, Smith Square for 
our Annual Pre Contest Festival. This is the band’s 66th consecutive band contest weekend event.

A feature of our pre contest festivals has been the quality of the soloists which are really too numerous to mention but include  Don 
Lusher, Wilf Mountain, John Fletcher, Ian Bousfield, English Brass Ensemble, Charlie Baker, Alan Morrison, Sheona White, Steven 
Sykes, Steven Mead, Roger Webster, Derick Kane, Aaron VanderWeele, Philip Cobb and of course our very own Richard Martin,  
Michael Savage, Peter Wise, Keith Hutchinson and David Dawes.  

The tradition continues this evening with Euphonium Soloist David Childs. David is recognised as one of the finest soloists in the 
world of brass music. Since winning the brass final of the BBC Young Musician of the Year in 2000, he has continued to thrill audiences 
with his astonishing technique, extrovert musicality and engaging stage presence.  

We hope you enjoy this evening’s festival and invite you to join with us again this Sunday at The Salvation Army,  Churchbury  Lane, 
Enfield when the band will be leading morning worship at 10.00 am and presenting a festival of music at 4.30 pm. 

Enfield Citadel Band

For more than 100 years, Enfield Citadel Band has proclaimed the gospel message in the suburbs of North London. Founded in 
Tottenham, in 1892, the band gained early recognition as one of The Salvation Army’s leading musical groups and, in the years that 
followed, a rich history and tradition was established. In 1972, with the merging of two Salvation Army corps, the band moved to 
Enfield, on the outskirts of North London, and assumed its present title. There, as before, the band’s service has continued within the 
corps, in open-air activities and in visits to hospitals etc. in the same way as Salvation Army bands throughout the world.

In addition to service within it’s own locality Enfield Citadel Band travels extensively to present its ministry in music making. It has 
performed in most of the major concert venues in the British Isles and has shared programmes with some of the leading contesting 
bands including Black Dyke, Fairey’s and Foden’s. Visits to Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Australia, 
New Zealand, Canada and the USA have also been undertaken. Enfield Citadel Band is also regularly involved in broadcasting and 
recording activities: a number of recent recordings on compact disc are available tonight.

A wide range of professions are represented by its members from accountants to architects and civil servants to salesmen, but all are 
united by the desire to use their talents in the Lord’s service.
                                                                                                                                                                                                          
For full details visit the band’s website: www.enfieldband.org.uk



Bandmaster Jonathan Corry

After initial cornet lessons with his father,  Jonathan soon progressed and had lessons with Paul Young 
(a former Enfield bandsman) and became Principal Trumpet of the National Youth Orchestra of Great 
Britain.

He studied trumpet at the Royal Northern College of Music, during which time he developed a keen 
interest in conducting which led to him studying conducting with James Gourlay.  Around this time, 
he also featured as a soloist with the Enfield Citadel Band.

He regularly travels conducting groups such as the National Youth Orchestra of Ireland, CMVS Staff 
Band (CH) and has recently received invitations to guest conduct bands such as Flowers,  Grimethorpe 
and Cory. 

By day Jonathan is Head of Brass, Bandmaster and Assistant Boarding Master at Pangbourne College. Along with his wife Louisa, they 
attend the Enfield Citadel Corps where Jonathan has been Bandmaster since 2009. 

His first commitment is to the unique music ministry of Enfield Citadel Band, using his talent ‘Ad Optimum’ – To The Highest.

Lt. Colonel Lincoln Parkhouse – A Tribute

This evening’s programme includes a tribute to Lt Colonel Lincoln Parkhouse, Enfield Citadel Band’s 
Executive Officer, who was ‘Promoted to Glory’ in March of this year.

Born in 1931, as a fourth generation Salvationist, Lincoln grew up with his siblings, Howard and 
Evangeline, in the home of Salvation Army Officer parents where he was established in  his own faith, 
learning the realities of what officership truly entailed. 

On completing his National Service, Lincoln entered the International Training College in 1953 as 
a cadet of the Shepherd’s Session. In 1956 he married Lieutenant Charlesina Cameron and this was 
to be the start of a lifetime partnership committed to fulfilling their mutual calling as officers of the 
Salvation Army whilst raising a family of three lively boys. Everyone who knew him could not fail to 
catch something of his warm, enthusiastic and extremely energetic nature. With a keen sense of humour he soon developed an unique 
ministry often displaying crazy illustrations with jumping over the mercy seat or lying prone on the floor to get a point over!

Since Lincoln’s passing, the tributes received paint a colourful picture of a man truly dedicated to his ministry, where his faith ‘shone 
like a beacon’. Many bear witness to the profound effect this had on their lives. He prepared just as deeply whether his congregation 
numbered five or five hundred. 

When Lincoln retired he was able to enjoy some of the things he loved most. He was always an avid reader (which was evident in his 
well prepared meetings) but it was not in his nature to sit back and settle in to a relaxing retirement. He liked to be kept busy and he 
became engrossed with supporting the elderly at Hoxton Goodwill Centre, not only driving their minibus but advising and helping 
them with their emotional and practical needs. 

It was at this time too that he became Executive Officer of the Enfield Citadel Band. His love of music began at an early age when 
he learned the cornet and enjoyed playing hand bells with the family. He was a self-taught pianist too.  In this unique ministry, his 
love of God once again shone through as he meticulously prepared for every band festival and meeting. Lincoln found great joy and 
blessing in this role and the fellowship of the band meant so much to him but the band, both collectively and individually, were the true 
beneficiaries. He was a great encourager to the young bandsmen coming through, an enthusiastic example to those of slightly longer 
standing and always had a knack of saying the right thing at the right time.  Enfield Citadel Band are both proud and blessed to have 
had Lt Colonel Lincoln Parkhouse as their Executive Officer.  In Perfect Peace was one of the Colonel’s favourite pieces and we trust a 
fitting tribute in music to a true Servant of God. 

Lincoln was a gifted, generous and  inspiring man, fulfilled in so many ways. Never more so than when spending time with Ina, family 
and friends, his effervescent nature lighting up every occasion. His loved ones brought him great joy, especially his five grandchildren 
and great granddaughter. He took pride in their individual achievements and never failed to support and encourage every step of the 
way.     

‘To some, the Colonel, to some great granddad, granddad, dad, husband, brother, uncle, cousin, but to all, unselfishly a gentleman 
and a friend’.  



FAITH IS THE VICTORY 

CONSECRATION HYMN

THE GOLDEN PEN

BELIEVE ME IF ALL THOSE       

ENDEARING YOUNG CHARMS

IN PERFECT PEACE

LAMENT FROM STABAT MATER

PARTITA ON ‘ST. THEODULPH’

INTERVAL

20 minutes

Festival March

Fantasy

Euphonium Solo

David Childs

Euphonium Solo

David Childs

James Curnow

Ray Steadman-Allen

Wilfred Heaton 

Realised by Paul Hindmarsh

Simone Mantia                     

arr. David Childs

Kenneth Downie

arr. Andrew Wainwright &

Robert Childs

Kevin Norbury

PROGRAMME

In accordance with the requirements of Westminster City Council persons shall not be permitted to sit or stand in any gangway. The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment is
strictly forbidden without formal consent from St John’s. Smoking is not permitted anywhere in St. John’s. Refreshments are permitted only in the Footstool Restaurant in the Crypt.

During the interval and after the concert, the Footstool Restaurant is open for licensed refreshments.
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A FANFARE OF PRAISE

FULL BLOOM 

ON WINTER HILL

DANCE BEFORE THE LORD

SONG OF THE BROTHER

SCRIPTURE READING

WONDERFUL HEALER

SHINE AS THE LIGHT 

Robert Redhead

Martyn Thomas

Dan Price

Peter Graham

Erik Leidzen

Dean Goffin

             Peter Graham

March

Euphonium Solo

David Childs

Festival Arrangement

Euphonium Solo

David Childs

Meditation

Please ensure that all digital watch alarms, pagers and mobile phones are switched off.
Box Office Tel: 0207 222 1061. Website: www.sjss.org.uk

For details of future events at St. John’s please send £8.00 annual subscription to the Box Office.
St. John’s, Smith Square Charitable Trust, registered charity no: 1045390. registered in England. Company no. 3028678.



David Childs

King Edward III once said: “If you want to train a longbowman, start with his 

grandfather.” This adage holds just as true for British euphonium soloist David Childs, 

born in the mining village of Grimethorpe in 1981, to a family whose name had been 

synonymous with brass for the last two generations. His grandfather John was a well-

respected euphonium player from the Welsh Valleys who inspired his sons, Robert & 

Nicholas to take up euphonium. Robert began teaching his son David from an early 

age and in recent years David has emerged as one of the finest brass soloists of his 

generation.

In the year 2000 he broke new ground for the euphonium becoming the first euphonium 

soloist to win the brass final of the televised ‘BBC Young Musician of the Year’ which 

led to David’s highly acclaimed première performance of Philip Wilby’s Concerto for 

Euphonium with the BBC Philharmonic under Yan Pascal Totelier. In the same year 

David was awarded the coveted ‘Euphonium Player of the Year’ title, a title he won again 

in 2004 and still holds today. Since that time David has been instrumental in raising the euphonium’s profile in the classical world of 

music and has not ceased to wow audiences with his astonishing technique, extrovert musicality and engaging stage presence. 

Still in the early stages of his career, David has already toured extensively performing as a soloist in Australia, New Zealand, the Middle 

East, Japan, Hong Kong, Europe and the U.S.A. He is a keen advocate of new music and has premièred ten concerti for euphonium 

including a Royal Albert Hall BBC Proms broadcast of Alun Hoddinott’s, ‘Sunne Rising - The King Will Ride’, a Carnegie Hall US 

première of Karl Jenkins’ Concerto for Euphonium & Orchestra, and a UK première of Christian Lindberg’s Concerto for Euphonium 

& Orchestra directed by the composer. He has also been featured in the Classic fm, Gramophone, Classical Music, and MUSO 

magazines.

David has appeared as soloist with the BBC National Orchestra of Wales, Royal Philharmonic, BBC Concert Orchestra, Sinfonia 

Cymru, DCINY Symphony and BBC Philharmonic; made solo appearances at the Singapore International Festival, Welsh Proms, 

Harrogate International Festival, Cheltenham Festival, Melbourne International Festival, BBC Proms and New York Festival; performed 

solo recitals at the Wigmore Hall, Purcell Room and Bridgewater Hall; given Concerto performances at the Concertgebouw, Carnegie 

Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, Symphony Hall, New York’s Lincoln Center and London’s Royal Albert Hall; and regularly records as a 

solo artist for radio, television and commercial disc.

Having already achieved a great deal as a euphonium soloist David has received many awards in recognition: a Silver Medal from 

the Worshipful Company of Musicians; a Star Award from the Countess of Munster; the Musicians Benevolent’ Sir Charles Leggett 

Award; the Welsh Music Guild’s Leo Abse & Cohen Award; the BBC Radio Wales Soloist Award and the Harry Mortimer Award for 

Outstanding Achievement amongst others. Having studied at both the Royal Northern College of Music and the Royal Welsh College 

of Music David is now an Associate of the Royal College of Music London; a Professor at both the Royal Welsh College of Music & 

Drama, and the Birmingham Conservatoire; an Artist for the Buffet Group Besson, Alliance and Reunion Blues; and a Director of 

Prima Vista Musikk publishing.

A proud product of the British brass band movement David has performed with many of the world’s premiere brass bands including 

Brighouse & Rastrick, Black Dyke and Cory with whom he was principal euphonium for 10 years. Together with the London 

Symphony Orchestra’s principal trumpet Philip Cobb, Black Dyke’s principal cornet Richard Marshall and Cory Band’s principal horn 

Owen Farr, David is a founder member of the highly successful brass quartet Eminence Brass. 

David is undoubtedly leading the way for euphonium players worldwide. Through his own performances he continues to showcase the 

euphonium as a serious solo vehicle within the world of classical music. For further information visit: www.davechilds.com



Paul Hindmarsh

Brought up in The Salvation Army, much of Paul Hindmarsh’s career in 
music and the media has focussed on aspects of British Music. After 
graduating from Birmingham University in the 1970s, he enjoyed a varied 
career as a singer, conductor, editor and academic.  His Thematic Catalogue 
(Faber Music, 1982) of the music of Frank Bridge has become the standard 
reference work on this composer. Paul has published widely on British and 
brass band music, preparing many new works by Bridge for publication. He 
has also adapted a number of theatre and radio works by Benjamin Britten 
for the concert hall, including Johnson over Jordan and King Arthur. Paul 
contributed the chapter on the brass band repertoire of the 20th century to 
The British Brass Band (OUP, 2000), and has written a short study of the wind and brass music of John McCabe. He is currently editing 
the complete works of the composer Wilfred Heaton, whose biography he is researching.

Between 1985 and 2006, Paul Hindmarsh was a producer for BBC Radio 3 in Manchester, working on a range of programmes with 
an emphasis on British, choral and band music. He began the BBC Festival of Brass in the early 1990s and is currently artistic director 
of its successor, the Royal Northern College of Music Festival of Brass. Paul was the music director of the famous Besses o’ th’ Barn 
Band in the 1990s. 

He has commissioned over 30 new works for the brass band medium, either through the BBC or the Brass Band Heritage Trust, which 
he founded in 1994. Paul is features editor of The British Bandsman, consultant editor for Faber Music Ltd., and director of concerts 
for the Manchester Midday Concerts Society at the Bridgewater Hall, Manchester. In 2005, Paul was awarded the Iles Medal of the 
Worshipful Company of Musicians for his services to the brass band movement. 



Programme designed by Andrew Wainwright

Enfield Citadel Band
£13.95  

The brand new recording from 
Enfield Citadel Band, featuring:

Rosehill 
Pie Jesu 
Soloists Tim Buckle (Soprano Cornet) & Malcolm Hynd (Flugel Horn)
Introduction to The Bandsman's Tale 
The Bandsman's Tale 
When I Remember 
Cornet Soloist Maurice Patterson 
Lament from Stabat Mater 
Euphonium Soloist Paul Baker
I Will Follow Him 
Trombone Soloists Andrew Justice, Ben Horton & Stuart Horton
Introduction to Song of the Eternal 
Song of the Eternal 
Just a Closer Walk 
In Perfect Peace 
The Golden Pen 
Rejoice 
Trombone Soloist Andrew Justice
Introduction to Victorian Snapshots - 
On Ratcliff Highway 
Victorian Snapshots - On Ratcliff Highway 
A Gaelic Blessing 

The Bandsman’s Tale


